H-2 class I mutants utilize novel restriction specificities in the trinitrophenyl-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocyte response.
In antigen-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) responses H-2 class I mutations usually result in a decreased recognition of the antigen in association with the mutant molecule by CTL from the strain of origin. However, the influence of class I mutations on the magnitude and specificity of CTL responses in the mutants has been studied in only a few instances, in which usually a partial or complete loss of responsiveness was found. We now report that class I mutants extensively use gained (novel) CTL restriction sites, generated by the mutations in the CTL response against the hapten trinitrophenyl (TNP), demonstrated both at the population level and in limiting dilution. TNP-specific CTL clones, restricted by mutant-specific determinants, were detected in all mutants. The percentages mutant-specific CTL clones in limiting dilution experiments were 43, 40, 35, and 13 in the Kb mutants bm1, bm8, bm3 and bm5, respectively, and 35 in the Db mutant bm 14. It is concluded that H-2 class I mutations led to changes in the TNP-specific CTL repertoire resulting in gain of CTLs uniquely restricted to the mutant molecule.